Dental arch space and permanent tooth size in the mixed dentition of a skeletal sample from the 14th to the 19th centuries and 3 contemporary samples.
Dental arch space and permanent tooth size in the mixed dentition were studied in 4 cohorts: (1) 48 skulls from the 14th to the 19th centuries from The Schreiner Collection in the Department of Anatomy, University of Oslo; (2) 39 boys and 34 girls of Sami origin born in the 1980s living in northern Norway; (3) 31 boys and 30 girls born in the 1960s living in southern Norway; and (4) 32 boys and 26 girls born in the 1980s living in the same part of southern Norway as the previous group. The sexes were unknown in the skeletal sample, and the groups were analyzed with the sexes pooled. The crown sizes of the permanent teeth in the mixed dentition of the Norwegian children who had lived between the 14th and the 19th centuries were smaller than those of contemporary children living in the same country. Probable reasons for this increase in tooth size include improved nutrition and reduced morbidity, because this study ruled out attrition as a major cause of the discrepancy in tooth size. The relative space (arch perimeter minus tooth size) in the group born in the 1960s deviated from that in the other 3 groups, indicating a greater degree of crowding in this group. The relative space in the skulls did not differ significantly from that in the groups born in the 1980s. This means that the improved caries situation during the last decades has changed the dental arch space in these populations. The irregularity index of the 4 mandibular permanent incisors was larger in the skulls than in the modern samples.